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1 Materials and methods 1 H NMR spectra were recorded on a BRUKER Avance 400 (400 MHz) device at room temperature. Chemical shifts are expressed in parts per million (ppm, δ), downfield from tetramethylsilane (TMS) and referenced to residual solvent resonance (chloroform, 7.26 ppm) as internal standard. All coupling constants are absolute values and J values are expressed in Hertz (Hz).
The spectra were analyzed according to first order and the descriptions of signals include: s = singlet, d = doublet, dd = doublet of doublets, t = triplet, q = quartet, m = multiplet.
13
C NMR spectra were recorded on a BRUKER Avance 400 (100 MHz) device at room temperature. Chemical shifts are expressed in parts per million (ppm, δ), downfield from tetramethylsilane (TMS) and referenced to residual solvent resonance (CDCl 3 , 77.0 ppm) as internal standard. The signal structure was analyzed by DEPT and is described as follows: + = primary or tertiary C-atom (positive DEPT signal), -= secondary C-atom (negative DEPT signal), and C q = quaternary C-atom (no DEPT signal).
EIMS (electron ionization mass spectrometry) was performed using a Finnigan MAT 95 (70 eV). The molecular fragments are quoted as relation between mass and charge (m/z), the intensities as percentage values relative to the intensity of the base signal (100%). The abbreviation [M] + refers to the molecular ion.
IR (infrared spectroscopy) data were recorded on a Bruker Alpha FTIR spectrometer and are reported as follows: frequency of absorption (cm -1 ), intensity of absorption (vs = very strong (81-100%), s = strong (61-80%), m = medium (41-60%), w = weak (21-40%), vw = very weak (1-20%)).
Reactions were monitored by silica gel coated aluminium plates (Merck, silica gel 60, F 254 ). Detection was performed by examination under UV light (254 nm). Solvents, reagents and chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and ABCR. Toluene was distilled from sodium prior to use. All reactions were executed under argon atmosphere using oven-dried glassware. All other chemicals were used as purchased unless stated otherwise. 
Analytical data
358 (85) 2 H, 2, 4 H, 3, 4, 5, 
